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It is our pleasure to welcome you to the 25th Graduate Student Meeting of the California Botanical Society. For over
40 years formal student meetings have been held around
\PM[\I\MJMOQVVQVO_Q\P\PMÅZ[\UMM\QVOI\:IVKPW
Santa Ana Botanic Garden in 1973. (This was preceded
by Graduate Research Demonstrations at the University
of California, Berkeley in 1965 and 1966). These meetings follow a tradition of oral symposia since the society
was founded in 1913 and directly engage in the mission of
the society, which is to support and disseminate botanical
research in western North America.
Many former presenters have gone on to lead important
careers in western botany. Others have recently graduated
and are starting their careers in academia, consulting, industry, natural resources management, and other sectors.
For all these professionals, these meetings have been an
important part of their botanical training.
For the 25th meeting, this tradition continues. Forty-one
[\]LMV\[ZMXZM[MV\QVO QV[\Q\]\QWV[IVLÅ^M[\I\M[_QTTJM
presenting an impressive array of papers from ecology,
morphology, conservation biology, systematics, and other
ÅMTL[+WUXIZML\W\PMXZWOZIUWN \PMÅZ[\/ZIL]I\M
Student Meeting, the parallels in breadth are striking. For
example, in 1973 Lorene Sigal gave a talk on lichens and
mosses of California serpentine. This weekend, Jennifer
Rodriguez and Jenna Baughman will be giving talks on
population genetics and community structure of desert
UW[[M[ZM[XMK\Q^MTa;QUQTIZTaÆWZQ[\QK[\]LQM[\I`WVWUa
and pollination ecology remain areas of active research.
And of course, we still are still trying to understand oak
hybridization.
Botany has also gone through dramatic changes in the last
42 years. In 1973 two students presented research using
computer simulations. I wonder if they envisionsed the
power or prevalance of computer analyses today. Some
XWX]TIZÅMTL[\WLIa_MZMVW\aM\XZM[MV\QV![]KP
as climate change and genomics. (Titles are also longer,
from an average of ten words in 1973 to thirteen in 2015.)
What frontiers will your students be pushing at the 50th
Graduate Student Meeting?
Again, on behalf of the California Botanical Society, and
as a colleague, friend, and fellow steward of western North
American botany, we welcome you to the 25th GraduI\M;\]LMV\;aUXW[Q]U?MPWXMaW]ÅVL\PM[KQMV\QÅK
LQ[K][[QWV[NMTTW_[PQXIVLÅMTL\ZQX[[\QU]TI\QVOIVL
motivating. Please enjoy!
Adam C. Schneider and Jessica Orozco
GRADUATE STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES
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SCHEDULE

OF

EVENTS

25th GRADUATE STUDENT MEETING
;MI^MZ+WUUWV[8WUWVI+WTTMOM+TIZMUWV\+)
Saturday, April 11
7:30 -- 8:15 am

Registration and Check-in

8:15 -- 8:35 am

Welcome and Opening Remarks

:U 102

8:40 -- 10:00 am

MORNING SESSIONS

:U[

10:00 -- 10:30 am
10:30 -- 11:50 am
11:50 -- 1:10 pm
1:10 -- 2:10 pm
2:10 -- 2:40 pm
2:40 -- 4:00 pm
4:00 -- 4:15 pm

Break
MORNING SESSIONS
Lunch

:U[
+TIZMUWV\MV^QZWV[

AFTERNOON SESSIONS

:U[

Break
AFTERNOON SESSIONS

:U[

Break

4:15 -- 4:45 pm

Roundtable Discussion:
¹<PM.]\]ZMWN *W\IVaQV+ITQNWZVQIº

:U 102

4:45 -- 5:00 pm

Closing Remarks and Awards

:U

CALIFORNIA BOTANICAL SOCIETY MEETING AND BANQUET
:IVKPW;IV\I)VI*W\IVQK/IZLMV+TIZMUWV\+)
Saturday, April 11
6:00 -- 7:00 pm
7:00 -- 8:45 pm

Mixer with no-host bar
Annual Banquet
with
Keynote Speaker: Jon Rebman, San Diego Natural History Museum
¹*W\IVQKIT)L^MV\]ZM[QV*IRI+ITQNWZVQIº

ADDITIONAL EVENTS

Friday, April 10
4:00 -- 4:30 pm
4:30 -- 5:00 pm

RSA Herbarium Tour
Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden Tour

Sunday, April 12
8:00 am -- 5:00 pm

Field Trip: North Baldwin Lake Ecological Reserve, San Bernardino Co.
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OPENING REMARKS
Gary Wallace
United States Fish and Wildlife Service
g_wallace@fws.gov

Dr. Gary Wallace is an alumus of Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden, where
PMXZM[MV\MLIXIXMZWV\PM5WVW\ZWXWQLMIML]ZQVO\PMÅZ[\/ZIL]I\M;\]dent Meeting in 1973. Dr. Wallace worked for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser^QKM+IZT[JIL+)WNÅKMNWZ\PMXI[\ aMIZ[Q[IUMUJMZWN \PM4QVVMIV
Society of London, and a former president of Southern California Botanists.
Dr. Wallace devotes his time and efforts to the conservation of sensitive and
rare plant taxa which is evident in his work with the faculty at Claremont
Graduate University and researchers at Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
to initiate a graduate level course in which students prepare conservation
plans for non-listed plants. Dr. Wallace continues to mentor graduate students
as they develop conservation management solutions.

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION
The future of botany in California:
Understanding why students choose botany as a career
In order to promote the study of botany, the council of the California Botanical Society seeks to better understand
the reasons that graduate students in botany have sought this career path. In particular, what experiences or people had
\PMOZMI\M[\QUXIK\WV\PQ[LMKQ[QWVIVL_PI\[XMKQÅKKIZMMZ[LWOZIL]I\M[\]LMV\[[MM\PMU[MT^M[WKK]XaQVOQV\PMVMIZ
future? Additionally, what tools or forms of support do graduate students feel they need to further their careers?
This discussion will be moderated by Mark Brunell, president of the California Botanical Society and an associate proNM[[WZI\\PM=VQ^MZ[Q\aWN \PM8IKQÅK

FIELD TRIP
North Baldwin Lake Ecological Reserve
Surrounded by a sea of pinyon trees, junipers, and the occasional Yucca brevifolia characteristic of the nearby Mojave
desert, the pebble plains of North Baldwin Lake Ecological Reserve along highway 18 at the eastern end of Big Bear Valley
in the San Bernardino Mountains harbor some extraordinary “gems” hidden among the abundant quartzite cobbles that
dominate this unique habitat type. Referred to also as belly plants, these gems are not extraordinarily large, but this in no
_IaLM\ZIK\[NZWU\PMQZUIOVQÅKMV\ÆWZITUWZXPWTWOQM[.]Z\PMZUWZMWVMKIVVW\JMI\INIV\I[\QK[XZQVOKIZXM\I\
feet in elevation when adjacent wooded hillsides are still covered in feet of snow!
Bring water and a lunch for a day out in the sun. High winds are possible, so layers are also recommended. Transportation will be provided, but the number of available seats is limited. Please meet at the kiosk area of Ranch Santa Ana
Botanic Garden at 8:00 am on Sunday, April 12. Return time will be no later than 5pm.
<PQ[ÅMTL\ZQX_QTTJMTMLJa<WUUa;\W]OP\WVIOZIL]I\M[\]LMV\I\:IVKPW;IV\I)VI*W\IVQK/IZLMV
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Jon Rebman
Curator of Botnay
San Diego Natural History Museum
jrebman@sdnhm.org

Jon P. Rebman, Ph.D. has been the Mary and Dallas Clark Endowed Chair/Curator of Botany at the San Diego Natural History Museum (SDNHM) since 1996. He has a Ph.D. in Botany
XTIV\\I`WVWUa5;QV*QWTWOaÆWZQ[\QK[IVL*;QV*QWTWOa
,Z:MJUIVQ[IXTIV\\I`WVWUQ[\IVLKWVL]K\[M`\MV[Q^MÆWZQ[\QK
research in Baja California and in San Diego and Imperial
+W]V\QM[0MPI[W^MZaMIZ[WN M`XMZQMVKMQV\PMÆWZQ[\QK[WN 
San Diego and Imperial Counties and 21 years experience studying the plants of the Baja California peninsula.

Botanical Adventures in Baja California
*W\IVQKIT[]Z^Ma[IVLKWTTMK\QVOM`XMLQ\QWV[QV*IRI+ITQNWZVQIIZMQUXWZ\IV\[KQMV\QÅKMVLMI^WZ[\PI\IZMKWVL]K\ML
in order to improve our natural history knowledge of little-known regions, make new botanical discoveries, facilitate
conservation awareness, and improve binational collaboration. Over the last couple of years, Dr. Rebman has been
involved in various expeditions to remote parts of the Baja California region and its adjacent islands. During these
\ZQX[[WUM[QOVQÅKIV\JW\IVQKITLQ[KW^MZQM[PI^MJMMVUILMIVLQV\PQ[XZM[MV\I\QWVPM_QTTLQ[K][[\PM[MVI\]ZITPQ[tory expeditions, elaborate on the plant discoveries made, new species encountered, and connect how they relate to
QUXZW^QVOW]ZSVW_TMLOMWN \PMÆWZII[I_PWTM

Matelea [XVW^)XWKaVIKMIM

Sierra de La Giganta, Baja California Sur

(photos by the author)
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MORNING SESSIONS

Seaver 102 — 5WLMZI\WZ"2MVVQNMZ:WLZQO]Mb
8:40 am

Julia Dupin

Phylogenetics and biogeography of the Datureae clade (Solanaceae)

9:00 am

Will Freyman

Integrating cytogenetic, molecular, and paleontological data in
a joint Bayesian phylogenetic analysis: A case study in Onagraceae.

9:20 am



Carrie Kiel



9:40 am

Adam Schneider

Unraveling relationships among justicioids and examining pollinator-mediated
\ZIQ\M^WT]\QWVIVLÆWZITLQ^MZ[QÅKI\QWVWN 6MW\ZWXQKITJusticia (Acanthaceae)
Divergence times, phylogeny, and neoendemism in Hesperolinon (Linaceae)

Seaver 103 — 5WLMZI\WZ"-ZQSI/IZLVMZ
Conservation genetics of Calystegia stebbinsii, an edaphic specialist of the
Sierra Nevada foothills

8:40 am

Sandra Namoff

9:00 am

Thomas Stoughton Edaphic endemism and Silene verecunda (Caryophyllaceae): One taxon,
or twenty?

9:20 am

Joshua Steele

Phylogeny and edaphic adaptation of Eriogonoideae

9:40 am

Nick Jensen

Uncovering evolutionary relationships in Southern California perennial
Streptanthus

Seaver 104 — 5WLMZI\WZ"5IV]MT4]RIV
9:00 am

Lois McCubbin,WM[[XMKQÅKTMIN IZMIWN KPIXIZZIT[PZ]J[XMKQM[KWZZMTI\M_Q\PTWKITKWVLQ\QWV['

9:20 am

Alexandra Weill

Fire regimes and functional traits: Adaptation and population resilience in
obligate reseeding shrub

9:40 am

Daniel Sheng

Clinal adaptation in Artemisia californica\WITI\Q\]LQVITOZILQMV\QVÆ]MVKM[
arthropod community composition

10:00-10:30 am — Break
6
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Seaver 102 — 5WLMZI\WZ"+IZZQM3QMT
10:30 am

Julian Roberts

0MZMKWUM\PM+TIa\WVQIV["-[\QUI\QVOOMVMÆW_NZWUÆWZIT[PIXM

10:50 am

Jennifer Rodriguez

Small-scale genetic structure and breeding dynamics in the Mojave
Desert moss Syntrichia caninervis)

11:10 am

Jenna Baughman

Natural desert terraria: Characterization of a Mojave Desert hypolithic
moss community

Seaver 103 — 5WLMZI\WZ"6QKS2MV[MV
10:30 am

Prahlada Papper

Hybridization as a mechanism of range stability and ecological
adaptation in oaks

10:50 am

Ariane Kinnear

Do differing atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations contribute to
different stomatal sizes and densities in California Arctostaphylos species?

11:10 am

Laura Schultheis

Exceptional drought, pathogens, and synergies leading to dieback of a
classic drought tolerant shrub in California

11:30 am

Isaac Maerck

Effects of wind and fog on maritime plants and its application for
restoration ecology

Seaver 104 — 5WLMZI\WZ"5IV]MT4]RIV
10:30 am

Danielle Black

How does fungal endophyte community assemblage change across
environmental gradients at Jughandle State Natural Reserve?

10:50 am



Katelyn Ludwig




Communities as bio-indicators: Pairing aquatic macroinvertebrates with
ZQXIZQIVÆWZI\WI[[M[[\PMJQW\QKQV\MOZQ\aWN PMIL_I\MZ[\ZMIU[LQ[\]ZJMLJa
cattle in the Warner Mountains

11:10 am

Kristen Nelson

Allelopathic effects of Eucalyptus in California

11:30 am

Eli Weissman

Allelochemical pest control and suitability in strawberry production

11:50 am -1:10 pm — Lunch
7
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AFTERNOON SESSIONS

Seaver 102 — 5WLMZI\WZ"2MVVQNMZ:WLZQO]Mb
1:10 pm

Devin Jokerst

Climate change and viability of Ceanothus cuneatus migration into novel
azonal soils

1:30 pm

Rachael Olliff

The potential for phenological mismatch between Lathyrus littoralis and
Habropoda miserabilis with climate warming

1:50 pm

Stephanie Ma

9]IV\QNaQVOMNNMK\[WN [PWZ\QV\MZ^ITÅZM[WVLWUQVIV\KW^MZQV;W]\PMZV
California’s wildlands using historical aerial photographs

Seaver 103 — 5WLMZI\WZ"2M[[QKI7ZWbKW
1:10 pm

Joy England 

:WKS+ZMMS")ÆWZQ[\QKXIVWZIUIKWUXW[MLWN XI[\IVLXZM[MV\[VIX[PW\[
of species collection and documentation

1:30 pm

Jessica Orozco

)ÆWZQ[\QK[\]LaWN \PM;W]\P.WZS<]TM:Q^MZ_I\MZ[PML;QMZZI6M^ILI
Tulare County, CA

1:50 pm

Assenth Berbero

Flora of the San Jose Hills

Seaver 104 — 5WLMZI\WZ"6QKS2MV[MV
1:10 pm

Peter Breslin 

8IKQÅKQ[TIVLI[[MUJTIOM[QV\PM+IK\IKMIM"8Pa\WOMWOZIXPaM^WT]\QWVIVL
conservation strategies

1:30 pm

Melissa Johnson





Testing the non-adaptive speciation hypothesis on islands: 8IKQÅK+aZ\IVLZI
(Gesneriaceae) as a model of species radiation decoupled from ecological
LQ^MZ[QÅKI\QWV



1:50 pm





Natalie Rossington

Investigating the reproductive barriers between Layia jonesii, a rare
serpentine endemic, and L. platyglossa in San Luis Obispo

2:10-2:40 pm — Break
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AFTERNOON SESSIONS

Seaver 102 — 5WLMZI\WZ"3ZQ[\MV0I[\MV[\IJ4MPUIV
2:40 pm

Charlie de la Rosa

Effects of cattle foraging on the structure and composition of tropical
deciduous forest in Sonora, Mexico

3:00 pm

Lindsey Whitaker

How best to manage native plant communities in the Guadalupe Nipomo
dunes complex

3:20 pm

Dashiell Hibbard

Can three native Mojave Desert perennials adapt to increasing atmospheric
nitrogen deposition and annual grass invasion in Joshua Tree National Park?

3:40 pm

Stephanie Zorio

Indicators of change: Historical ecological data provides context for altered
plant community composition

Seaver 103 — 5WLMZI\WZ"5MTQ[[I2WPV[WV
The molecular systematics of Pogogyne (Lamiaceae), a California vernal
pools endemic

2:40 pm

Amanda Everett

3:00 pm

Lizette Guzman-Zaragoza

3:20 pm

Makenzie Mabry

Evaluating the monophyly and interrelationships of Cryptantha s.s.
(Boraginaceae)

3:40 pm

Thomas Stoughton

Next-gen data for a next-gen problem: Resolving relationships and taxonomy
of the tuberous, perennial Claytonia

Understanding the evolutionary history of Arctostaphylos
(Ericaceae) using comparative genomics

Seaver 104 — 5WLMZI\WZ"6QKS2MV[MV
2:40 pm

2M[[QKI)LQVWTÅ

A comparison of two monophyletic lineages: Australian Atriplex and
North American Atriplex evolved to cope with environmental stresses

3:00 pm

Rebecca Crowe

Morphological and ecological variation in Arctostaphylos fruit

3:20 pm

Jason Johns

Consistent directional lean of a Southern Hemisphere conifer in different
areas of the world

4:00 - 4:15 pm — Break
4:15 - 4:45 pm — Roundtable Discussion (Seaver 102)

9
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2M[[QKI)LQVWTÅ† and Charles Knight

Research in Progress
Seaver 104, 2:40 pm

California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo
†
jadinolf@calpoly.edu

A comparison of two monophyletic lineages: Australian Atriplex and
North American Atriplex evolved to cope with environmental stresses
The problem of global warming and climate change is one of the most widely discussed issues of recent decades. It is particuTIZTa]ZOMV\NWZIZQLZMOQWV[\PI\IZM\PMUW[\XZWVM\WLM[MZ\QÅKI\QWVIVL[ITQVQbI\QWV0W_M^MZ\PMXW\MV\QITMNNMK\[WN OTWJIT
KTQUI\MKPIVOM·[XMKQÅKITTa_IZUQVO·IZMM`\MV[Q^MIVLVW\N]TTa]VLMZ[\WWL*a[\]LaQVO\PMMNNMK\[WN QVL]KML\MUXMZI\]ZM
stresses on vegetation, we may be able to more accurately predict how plants will respond to long-term increases in temperature.
We propose to study the traits and mechanisms that plants have evolved to cope with temperature stress. A better understanding
of these adaptations may provide insight into the fate of today’s plants in a warming planet. In other words, it is possible to study
the plants of tomorrow today.
Atriplex species thrive in arid and semi-arid regions of Australia and North America where temperature, water, and soil
V]\ZQMV\[\ZM[[M[IZMITTXZM[MV\<PQ[XZW^QLM[IVWXXWZ\]VQ\a\W[\]LaIOZW]XWN XTIV\[\PI\PI^MM^WT^MLIVLLQ^MZ[QÅMLQVIV
environment that potentially could become more common worldwide. By studying the same characteristics across the two monophyletic lineages that evolved independent of one another but occupy a similar ecological niche, we can assess the similarities and
differences in their response to temperature stress.
By simulating a warming global climate, we propose to investigate responses and thresholds of thermal tolerance of North
)UMZQKIVIVL)][\ZITQIV)\ZQXTM`<_WKPIZIK\MZ[IZMJMQVOM`IUQVML·[XMKQÅKTMIN IZMI;4)IVLXPW\W[aV\PM\QK\PMZUIT
tolerance (PT).

Jenna Baughman†, Katelyn Millette, and Kirsten Fisher
California State University, Los Angeles
†
jennabaughman@gmail.comq

Completed Research
Seaver 102, 11:10 am

Natural desert terraria: Characterization of a Mojave Desert hypolithic moss community
Important ecosystem functions take place in biological soil crusts, which are communities of lichens, microbes, and mosses living
on the soil in arid environments. Desert mosses are extremely desiccation-tolerant and all their biological functions are limited to
QVNZMY]MV\XW[\ZIQVNITTXMZQWL[0MZM_MÅVL\PI\[WUM[XMKQM[ÅVLZMN]OM]VLMZ[MUQ\ZIV[T]KMV\Y]IZ\bZWKS[_PMZMUWQ[\]ZM
seems to persist for a longer period of time than in adjacent hyperlithic environments. This study characterized the moss species
growing in quartz hyperlithic and hypolithic microenvironments in a western high elevation Mojave Desert site. Each unique
moss species or distinct morphology was collected from under and immediately adjacent to quartz rocks. These samples were then
IVITabMLNWZ[XMKQM[QLMV\QÅKI\QWVIVLTMVO\PWN \PMXZM^QW][aMIZ¼[OZW_\P7N \PM[IUXTM[! _MZMSyntrichia caninervis Mitt. (Pottiaceae), the dominant species of the Mojave Desert biological soil crust. Tortula inermis (Brid.) Mont. (Pottiaceae)
IKKW]V\MLNWZ  WN \PM[IUXTM[IVL _MZMBryum argenteum Hedw. (Bryaceae). Of note, T. inermis_I[[QOVQÅKIV\Ta
more likely to be found in hypolithic microenvironments while S. caninervis was more likely to be in hyperlithic environments.
Low light and lower evapotranspiration rates under quartz may be more conducive to T. inermis growth than conditions in adjacent hyperlithic positions. The previous year’s shoot growth of S. caninervis samples in hyperlithic and hypolithic environments
IT[WLQNNMZML[QOVQÅKIV\Ta:MKMV\OZW_\PWN PaXWTQ\PQK[PWW\[WN \PQ[[XMKQM[_I[ TWVOMZ\PIV\PI\WN PaXMZTQ\PQK[PWW\[X$
0.0001), perhaps due to higher water retention under the protection of quartz rocks.
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Asseneth Berbeo† and Edward Bobich

Research in Progress
Seaver 103, 1:50 pm

California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
†
aeberbeo@csupomona.edu

Flora of the San Jose Hills
<PM;IV2W[M0QTT[Q[LM[QOVI\MLI[I;QOVQÅKIV\-KWTWOQKIT)ZMIIVLQ[XIZ\WN \PM_QTLTQNMKWZZQLWZKWVVMK\QVO\PM;IV\I)VI
Mountains, San Gabriel River watershed, and San Gabriel Mountains. The habitat of the San Jose Hills has been reduced by agriculture and, more recently, urbanization. In spite of this, continuous stands of coastal sage scrub, riparian habitat, and oak and
walnut woodlands remain. Voucher samples are being collected in all areas of the San Jose Hills, including information regarding
\PMTWKI\QWVIVLPIJQ\I\-IKP[IUXTMQ[QLMV\QÅML][QVOLQKPW\WUW][SMa[IVLUW]V\MLIVLXZM[MZ^MLQV\PM+ITQNWZVQI;\I\M
Polytechnic University, Pomona Herbarium (CSPU) to be used as representative specimens. Research on historical collections in
the area is based on records from Cal Poly Pomona as well as collections in the Consortium of California Herbaria. To this point,
nine species that were previously unrecorded for the area have been collected. Specimens will be collected continuously for the
next two years, adding to the permanent collection in the Cal Poly Pomona Herbarium and leading to the creation of a written
Flora of the San Jose Hills.

Danielle Black† and Ryoko Oono

Research in Progress
Seaver 104, 10:30 am

University of California, Santa Barbara
†
danielle.black@lifesci.ucsb.edu

How does fungal endophyte community assemblage change
across environmental gradients at Jughandle State Natural Reserve?
The ecological staircase at the Jughandle State Natural Reserve in Mendocino, CA, is an extreme example of a soil chronoseY]MVKMKWUXZQ[MLWN Å^M]XTQN\MLUIZQVM\MZZIKM[^IZaQVOQVIOMNZWU·aMIZ[WTL<PMWTLMZ\MZZIKM[QV2]OPIVdle have extremely acidic, nutrient poor soils resulting in highly stressed pygmy vegetation whereas the two younger terraces
experience higher pH and much higher nutrient levels. The varying levels of nutrient, water, and light stress experienced by the
plants across the terraces also alter the leaf tissue environment in which hundreds of fungal symbionts live. Fungal endophytes
are ubiquitous but their functions in the symbiotic relationship are largely unknown. In this study, fungal endophyte community
composition is compared across environmental gradients caused by changing levels of nitrogen, phosphorus, carbon, secondary
metabolites, and other products of plant host stress. The question I aim to address in this study is: How does plant host stress,
resulting in varying foliar conditions, affect fungal endophyte community assemblage across the Jughandle edaphic gradient?
Community data gathered from a study in a pygmy forest system that experiences extreme and heterogeneous abiotic conditions
allows for the examination of endophytes under multiple degrees of stress in a small spatial area. How variable environmental
conditions affect fungal symbiont assemblage and abundance can give us clues to the function and evolution of fungal endophyte
communities in plant tissues.
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Peter Breslin

Research in Progress
Seaver 104, 1:10 pm

Arizona State University
pbreslin@asu.edu

8IKQÅKQ[TIVLI[[MUJTIOM[QV\PM+IK\IKMIM"
Phytogeography, evolution and conservation strategies
<PM8IKQÅKQ[TIVL[WN *IRI+ITQNWZVQI6WZ\MIVL;]ZPW[\I\TMI[\!MVLMUQK\I`IQV\PM+IK\IKMIMITTWN _PQKPIZM[WTMOMV][
representatives within their distributions. Isla Cedros in the north, near the peninsular intersection of the California Floristic
Province and the Vizcaino Desert, and Islas Magdalena and Margarita in the south, part of the vast Bahía Magdalena system of
islands, plains and estuaries, represent a high level of unique speciation, interesting possible relationships with peninsular relatives,
and extraordinary conservation concerns. A greater understanding of the phytogeography of these islands will enhance ecological
perspectives, inform conservation planning, and enrich studies of other scenarios of island endemism. Comparative population
genetics between island isolates and putative nearest peninsular relatives will shed light on the various factors driving speciation.
A deeper understanding of the genetic, species and functional type diversity of these unique island cacti will strengthen future
conservation initiatives and be applicable in a variety of other conservation scenarios in emerging economies.

Rebecca Crowe† and V. Thomas Parker

Research in progress
Seaver 104, 3:00 pm

San Francisco State University
†
rebeccaecrowe@gmail.com

Morphological and ecological variation in Arctostaphylos fruit
Arctostaphylos is the most diverse woody plant genus in California. Plants are found in many climate and soil types, and its
seed are buried by scatter-hoarding seed predators. These ecological factors may cause considerable variation in fruit morphology.
However, Arctostaphylos fruit morphology is an important diagnostic characteristic, appearing in 12 couplets of the key to the
OMV][QV\PM2MX[WV5IV]ITML=VLWK]UMV\MLUWZXPWTWOQK^IZQI\QWVQVNZ]Q\KIVTMIL\WKWVN][QWVIVLUQ[QLMV\QÅKI\QWVWN 
Arctostaphylos species.
The purpose of the proposed study is to quantify variation in fruit morphology and patterns of resource allocation of Arctostaphylos throughout California. We will collect and measure fruit from a subset of species to determine the extent to which range
[QbMTQNMPQ[\WZaIVLOMVM\QK[QVÆ]MVKMNZ]Q\UWZXPWTWOaIVLZM[W]ZKMITTWKI\QWV<PMZM[]T\[_QTTXZW^QLMQV[QOP\QV\W\PM[\ZI\Mgies utilized to increase reproductive success, allow for accurate descriptions of species in the genus, and aid in improving keys for
QLMV\QÅKI\QWV
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Charlie de la Rosa

Research in Progress
Seaver 102, 2:40 pm

University of California, Los Angeles
charlie.delarosa@gmail.com

Effects of cattle foraging on the structure and
composition of tropical deciduous forest in Sonora, Mexico
Cattle (Bos primigenius taurus and B. p. indica) affect the structure and species composition of tropical deciduous forest (TDF),
yet impact magnitude and conservation implications of low-density cattle ranching in this rare, threatened, and beautiful forest
type remain unevaluated. I am studying two linked phenomena: the impact of cattle on the structure and species composition of
tropical deciduous forest (TDF), and cattle foraging and ranging behavior in TDF. My study system is in the northernmost extent
of TDF in the Americas, in southwestern Sonora, Mexico, where cattle ranches are common. I used a matched-pairs quadrat de[QOV\WQV^M[\QOI\MKI\\TMQUXIK\[WV_WWLaXTIV\KWUXW[Q\QWVQV<,.IVLLMÅVMLQUXIK\[QV\MZU[WN WJ[MZ^MLJQWLQ^MZ[Q\aNWZest community structure. Preliminary results suggest that although overall stem densities are comparable between study groups,
plants with diameters between 10 and 20mm are more abundant in unranched areas. The planned study of cattle behavior,
[TI\MLNWZ2]VM·,MKMUJMZKWVKMZV[\PMQVÆ]MVKM[WN OMWUWZXPWTWOaPaLZWTWOaIVLXTIV\LMNMV[M[WVKI\\TMNWZIOQVOLMcisions and movement in a heterogeneous environment. This work will contribute to an ecological evaluation of the conservation
impacts and sustainability of low-density ranching, and the sustainability of traditional cattle ranching systems in southeastern
Sonora.

Julia Dupin† and Stacey Smith

Research in Progress.
Seaver 102, 8:40 am

University of Colorado, Boulder
†
julia.dupin@colorado.edu

8PaTWOMVM\QK[IVLJQWOMWOZIXPaWN \PM,I\]ZMIMKTILM;WTIVIKMIM
Biogeography is the study of the geographic distribution of species across the landscape. Broad scale studies of biogeographical
patterns have led to the observation that closely related species will tend to occupy similar environments through time, i.e. that
LQ[\ZQJ]\QWVQ[\W[WUMM`\MV\PMZQ\IJTM<PQ[KWVKMX\WN\MVZMNMZZML\WI[XPaTWOMVM\QKVQKPMKWV[MZ^I\Q[U86+Q[ZMÆMK\ML
QVUIVaXTIV\KTILM[_PQKPIXXMIZ\WPI^MLQ^MZ[QÅML_Q\PQVIXIZ\QK]TIZJQWUM_Q\PZMTI\Q^MTaNM_UIRWZ[PQN\[QVLQ[\ZQJ]\QWV
Nonetheless, existing studies of large clades such as Solanaceae have provided evidence for numerous ecological and geographic
[PQN\[I[[WKQI\ML_Q\P\PMQZLQ^MZ[QÅKI\QWV<PMIJ[MVKMWN ÅVM[KITM[XMKQM[TM^MT[IUXTQVO_Q\PQVKTILM[PW_M^MZTQUQ\[W]Z
]VLMZ[\IVLQVOWN \PMZMTI\Q^MQUXWZ\IVKMWN VQKPMKWV[MZ^I\Q[UIVLVQKPM\ZIV[Q\QWV[QV\PMXZWKM[[WN LQ^MZ[QÅKI\QWV1VWZLMZ
\W\M[\\PMZWTMWN \PM[M\_WKWV\ZI[\QVOUWLM[WN LQ^MZ[QÅKI\QWVQV;WTIVIKMIM\PQ[[\]LaM`IUQVM[\PMJQWOMWOZIXPQKPQ[\WZaQV
Datureae. Datureae is a clade of approximately 20 species in Solanaceae. Its species are distributed from the U.S.to Brazil, with
centers of diversity in Mexico and the Andes. The clade comprises two genera, Datura L. and Brugmansia Pers.. We will estimate
the phylogeny of this group using three nuclear markers (internal transcribed spacer (ITS), granule-bound starch synthase (waxy)
and LEAFY (LFY). Our preliminary analyses suggest that Brugmansia, Datura and one previously misplaced Bolivian species of
Iochroma (I.cardenasianum) form a clade, and both genera are monophyletic. However, the relationship between Datura species, Brugmansia species and the aforementioned Iochroma is still uncertain. The combination of the three gene trees will help to
elucidate the lower level relationships. The phylogeny is used then to make inferences regarding dispersal events, timing of these
events and mapping traits related to dispersal (fruit and seed traits).
13
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Joy England

Research in Progress
Seaver 103, 1:10 pm

Claremont Graduate University
joy.england@cgu.edu

:WKS+ZMMS")ÆWZQ[\QKXIVWZIUIKWUXW[MLWN XI[\IVL
present snapshots of species collection and documentation
The upper watershed of Rock Creek comprises ca. 30 sq. miles of the Inyo National Forest in the Sierra Nevada and Mono and
Inyo counties, CA. I am cataloguing the vascular plant diversity of upper Rock Creek in order to improve our understanding of
\PMÆWZINZWUIJQWOMWOZIXPQKITXMZ[XMK\Q^MIVLQVKWV\M`\WN ZIXQLKTQUI\MKPIVOM>W]KPMZJI[MLLWK]UMV\I\QWVWN \PM:WKS
+ZMMSÆWZIPI[XZWOZM[[MLQVIVQV\MZUQ\\MV\IVLXQMKMUMITNI[PQWVW^MZ\PMXI[\KMV\]ZaJa^IZQW][_WZSMZ[VW\IJTa8MQZ[WV
! !IVL0W_MTT!;QOVQÅKIV\IZMI[WN \PM_I\MZ[PMLPIL[\QTTVW\JMMV[]Z^MaMLI[WN QVKT]LQVONW]ZITXQVM
mountain peaks above 11000 ft. My surveys from these peaks and throughout the study area from 2012–2014 have added numerous additions to the list of species found in the watershed (currently 485 taxa) along with new occurrence data for several rare species listed in the CNPS Inventory of Rare and Endangered Plants. These documentations and updated plant list will be a useful
planning resource for the Inyo National Forest (currently in process of revising its forest management plan). At last, a contemporary catalogue of vascular plant taxa in upper Rock Creek combines recent collections with historical data from over 1500 records
NZWUMIZTQMZM`XTWZI\QWV[<PQ[LI\I[M\QUXZW^M[W]ZSVW_TMLOMWN \PMTWKITÆWZIXI[\IVLXZM[MV\NIKQTQ\I\M[KWV[MZ^I\QWVWN ZIZM
species, and provides a baseline for future work in context of a warming climate.

Amanda Everett

Proposed Research
Seaver 103, 2:40 pm

San Diego State University
amanda.blue.everett@gmail.com

The molecular systematics of Pogogyne 4IUQIKMIMI+ITQNWZVQI^MZVITXWWT[MVLMUQK
<PM^MZVITXWWT[WN \PM+ITQNWZVQI.TWZQ[\QK8ZW^QVKMIZM[PITTW_LMXZM[[QWV[\PI\NWZUWVÆI\UM[I[\MZZIKM[IVLOZI[[TIVL[
They are characterized by complete inundation during winter and early spring, and desiccating dryness through the summer.
These geologically recent small-scale ecosystems host an abundance of endemics, including many showy annual plant species
that have adapted and radiated within the vernal pool habitat. Pogogyne is a genus of eight (seven extant) vernal pool annuals
thought by Silveira and Simpson (2013) to have diverged from a most recent common ancestor roughly 0.9 to 1.9 million years
IOWQVIZIXQLLQ^MZ[QÅKI\QWV\PMNWTTW_ML\PMQZILIX\I\QWV\WI^MZVITXWWTPIJQ\I\;QT^MQZIIVL;QUX[WV[\]LQML\PQ[OZW]X
using a single chloroplast marker, ITS, and ETS, regions. Their study failed to resolve the majority of the nodes within the genus
JMKI][M\PMUIZSMZ[][MLTIKSML[]NÅKQMV\^IZQI\QWVNWZ\PMIVITa[Q[WN ZIXQLTaZILQI\QVOTW_TM^MT\I`I0MZM1LM[KZQJMIXZMTQUQnary study of the genus using data obtained from genome skimming used in separate maximum likelihood and Bayesian analyses.
Despite the vast improvement in the number of informative characters obtained using this technique, the phylogenies produced
from each region were discordant at several nodes, thus necessitating a different approach for the elucidation of this recalcitrant
phylogeny. Future work will be based on data collected using a different technique, estriction-site Associated DNA Sequencing
(RADseq), to discover numerous single nucleotide polymorphisms from the whole genome, including nuclear regions. Subsequent
analyses will include phylogenetic reconstruction using maximum likelihood and statistical tests for introgression.
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William Freyman† and Bruce Baldwin

Research in Progress
Seaver 102, 9:00 am

University of California, Berkeley
†
freyman@berkeley.edu

Integrating cytogenetic, molecular, and paleontological data in
a joint Bayesian phylogenetic analysis: A case study in Onagraceae.
1V!=+*MZSMTMaJW\IVQ[\5IZQWV;\QT_MTT+I^MKWUXQTML\PMÅZ[\1VLM`\W8TIV\+PZWUW[WUM6]UJMZ[18+6IVQV^IT]able resource that continued to be published until 2010. Botanists such as Cave have long understood the informativeness of
KPZWUW[WUMV]UJMZLI\I_PMV[\]LaQVO\PMXI\\MZV[IVLXZWKM[[M[WN XTIV\TQVMIOMLQ^MZ[QÅKI\QWV:MKMV\Ta\PMLM^MTWXUMV\WN 
probabilistic models of chromosome evolution have enabled the inference of ancestral chromosome numbers over molecular phylogenies and generated new interest in using cytogenetic data in a phylogenetic context. However, current models of chromosome
evolution require an a priori phylogeny and therefore disregard the phylogenetic informativeness of chromosome numbers themselves. Here, we present new probabilistic models of chromosome evolution that can be used simultaneously with DNA substitution models and fossil data to jointly infer phylogeny, ancestral chromosome numbers, and divergence times. We then empirically
test these models with an 11 gene supermatrix of 521 taxa in the plant families Onagraceae and Lythraceae, time calibrating our
estimates with 5 fossils. Due to the strong foundation of cytogenetic, molecular, and descriptive data detailed in Wagner, Hoch,
and Raven’s 2007 monograph, Onagraceae provides an ideal study group to compare multiple models of chromosome evolution
and assess the performance of complex phylogenetic analyses that integrate diverse datatypes simultaneously.

Lizette Guzman-Zaragoza†, V. Thomas Parker, Jose de la Torre, and Dylan Burge
San Francisco State University
†
lizetteguzman11@yahoo.com

Research in Progress
Seaver 103, 3:00 pm

Understanding the evolutionary history of
Arctostaphylos -ZQKIKMIM][QVOKWUXIZI\Q^MOMVWUQK[
Arctostaphylos is a genus of shrubs and trees that are found in the California Floristic Province. More than half of the species of
Arctostaphylos IZMTQ[\MLI[ZIZMWZMVLIVOMZMLIKKWZLQVO\W\PM+ITQNWZVQI6I\Q^M8TIV\;WKQM\a;QUQTIZKPIZIK\MZQ[\QK[WN ÆW_ers, leaves, and fruit amongst species have made morphology based phylogenies impractical. Previous sequencing of the internal
\ZIV[KZQJML[XIKMZ1<;ZMOQWV[M[\IJTQ[PMLI_MTTLMÅVML\_WKTILMXPaTWOMVaNWZArctostaphylos, but failed to resolve the species
ZMTI\QWV[PQX[_Q\PQVMIKPKTILM?M_QTT[MY]MVKMIVLI[[MUJTM\PMÅZ[\KWUXTM\MV]KTMIZOMVWUMWN Arctostaphylos canescens,
a widely distributed and ecologically important species in this genus. Additionally we will sequence the chloroplast genomes of
Å^M[XMKQM[\PI\[XIV\PMK]ZZMV\M[\IJTQ[PMLXPaTWOMVa<PMV]KTMIZIVLKPTWZWXTI[\OMVWUM[ZM[]T\QVONZWUW]Z[\]La_QTT[MZ^M
as a baseline for the eventual sequencing of all other species within Arctostaphylos, resulting in a new phylogenomic perspective
on manzanita evolution. Having a fully resolved phylogeny of Arctostaphylos will aid in understanding patterns of ecological and
geographical distribution variation and promote conservation efforts.
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Dashiell Hibbard† and Elizabeth Leger

Research in Progress
Seaver 104, 3:20 pm

University of Nevada, Reno
†
dash.hibbard@gmail.com

Can three native Mojave Desert perennials adapt to increasing atmospheric
nitrogen deposition and annual grass invasion in Joshua Tree National Park?
Anthropogenic emissions have increased atmospheric nitrogen deposition nearly four-fold in the industrial era. Increased N availIJQTQ\aIT\PW]OP][]ITTaJMVMÅKQITNWZQVLQ^QL]ITXTIV\[KIVQVKZMI[M[][KMX\QJQTQ\a\WQV^I[QWVIVLPI^MLM\ZQUMV\ITMNNMK\[WV
native plant communities. We grew three native Mojave Desert perennials, Ambrosia salsola, Hilaria rigida, and Stipa speciosa,
collected across an N deposition/invasion gradient in Joshua Tree National Park to determine if populations exhibited adaptation or possessed the heritable variation required to adapt to increasing N deposition and annual grass invasion. We collected seed
from individual plants (seed families) at six sites representing three levels of N deposition and invasion in within the park, and
grew plants in a greenhouse for 90 days with and without Bromus rubens competition at two N levels. We analyzed differences
QVTMIN V]UJMZ\W\ITJQWUI[[ITTWKI\QWV\WIJW^MIVLJMTW_OZW]VLJQWUI[[I[_MTTI[ITTWKI\QWV\WÅVMIVLKWIZ[MZWW\[][QVOI
nested ANOVA. As expected, B. rubens competition decreased biomass, and N addition increased biomass, except for H. rigida.
Populations from different N deposition levels showed some differences in growth strategies in competition treatments, especially
in A. salsola, for which plants from high N deposition sites generally saw a smaller relative decrease in biomass and leaf number
when grown with B. rubens, indicating a degree of local adaption to annual grass competition. Although there was no evidence
of evolutionary response to N deposition level for any species, seed families did exhibit some differences, suggesting that there may
be a small amount of heritable variation that could allow for future adaptation to conditions that are likely to be prevalent in the
future. Use of populations or individuals that show increased performance under likely future conditions could allow for more
successful restoration projects.

Nick Jensen† and J. Mark Porter

Proposed Research
Seaver 103, 9:40 am

Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
†
njensen@rsabg.com

Uncovering evolutionary relationships in
Southern California perennial Streptanthus
Streptanthus is a genus of annuals and perennials in the Brassicaceae largely restricted to western North America. Many taxa in
the genus are restricted to narrow geographic ranges and frequently exhibit high levels of edaphic specialization. As a result, out
WN \I`IQVKT]LMLQV\PM2MX[WV5IV]ITVL-LQ\QWV  \I`IIZMKWV[QLMZMLZIZMJa\PM+ITQNWZVQI6I\Q^M8TIV\;WKQety. Recent phylogenetic work by Cacho et al. (2014) using single-copy nuclear genes has shed light on some of the evolutionary
relationships in the genus. Current studies, however, have not focused comprehensively on Southern California perennial species.
The recent discovery of a putatively new perennial species of Streptanthus on Tejon Ranch in the Tehachapi Mountains of Kern
County, CA has prompted us to study this group of remarkable species more closely. Preliminary phylogenetic evidence indicates
that undescribed species of Streptanthus are likely to exist in the mountains of Southern California. Through use of molecular
and morphological techniques we propose to elucidate evolutionary relationships among S. campestris, S. cordatus, S. bernardinus, and the aforementioned undescribed species from Tejon Ranch. This research will provide insight into biogeographical patterns in Southern California, and provide recommendations on the conservation of rare taxa.
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Jason Johns† and Matt Ritter

Research in Progress
Seaver 104, 3:20 pm

California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo
†
jwjohns89@gmail.com

Consistent directional lean of a Southern
Hemisphere conifer in different areas of the world
Plants are known to have genetically controlled responses to light, gravity, weather, movement, and an array of other environmental forces. Preliminary data supports the idea that a tree has been found with a mechanism that causes it to respond in a unique
way to one or more of these natural forces. Araucaria columnaris, or the Cook pine, is a gymnosperm endemic to New Caledonia
and common in California’s urban landscapes. This tree has a long history of cultivation in the Hawaiian nursery trade and is
sold in California as a house plant. Its tendency to lean in a uniform direction is currently undocumented for any tree species. We
have noticed that individuals found in California and Hawaii apparently have a consistent and pronounced lean to the south. Initial observations from the southern hemisphere (Australia) indicate that A. columnaris leans to the north. My work will determine
if this phenomenon is consistent across latitudes in both the northern and southern hemispheres. Leaf tissue is also being taken
from each individual for potential future analyses. Measurements have been collected for over one hundred trees in the northern
PMUQ[XPMZMIVLÅN\a\ZMM[QV\PM[W]\PMZVPMUQ[XPMZM<PMNWK][WN Ua_WZS_QTTJM\WY]IV\Q\I\Q^MTaM[\IJTQ[PI_WZTL_QLMXI\tern of lean direction in A. columnaris in order to open the door for further research on the mechanism behind the lean.

Melissa Johnson

Research in Progress
Seaver 104, 1:30 pm

Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
melissa.johnson@cgu.edu

Testing the non-adaptive speciation hypothesis on islands: 8IKQÅK+aZ\IVLZI
/M[VMZQIKMIMI[IUWLMTWN [XMKQM[ZILQI\QWVLMKW]XTMLNZWUMKWTWOQKITLQ^MZ[QÅKI\QWV
<PM8IKQÅKTQVMIOMWN Cyrtandra (Gesneriaceae) poses an intriguing challenge to our understanding of speciation in plants, with
species being remarkably similar in reproductive morphology, growth form, breeding system, and habitat preference. Given the
KPIZIK\MZQ[\QK[\PI\LMÅVM\PMOZW]XITQSMTaUWLMTNWZ[XMKQI\QWV_Q\PQV8IKQÅKCyrtandra is geographic isolation of small populations following founder events, with associated genetic and phenotypic divergence driven by drift and mutations. My dissertation
work proposes to use this non-adaptive radiation model as a null hypothesis to test the idea that speciation can be driven by factors
other than ecologically based divergent selection. I will discuss preliminary results from phylogenetic analyses, as well as a functional traits study conducted on species of Cyrtandra in the Fijian archipelago, a region that is believed to represent the source for
\PMM`XIV[QWVWN \PMOZW]X\PZW]OPW]\\PM8IKQÅK
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Devin Jokerst† and V. Thomas Parker

Proposed Research
Seaver 102, 1:10 pm

San Francisco State University

devinjokerst@gmail.com

†

Climate change and viability of Ceanothus
cuneatus migration into novel azonal soils
+TQUI\MKPIVOMQ[IV\QKQXI\ML\WIT\MZ\PMZIVOMI\_PQKP[XMKQM[IZMTWKITTaILIX\ML#PMVKMÆWZIIZMXZWRMK\ML\WUQOZI\MQV\W
higher latitudes or elevations with a more suitable climate. Such migration could introduce a population into foreign, low nutrient soils. The sclerophyllous woody genus Ceanothus_PW[MOZMI\M[\LQ^MZ[Q\aTQM[_Q\PQV\PM+ITQNWZVQI.TWZQ[\QK8ZW^QVKMÅ`M[
VQ\ZWOMVNZMY]MV\TaPaJZQLQbM[IVLQ[ÅZMILIX\ML<PM_QLM[XZMIL[XMKQM[Ceanothus cuneatus occupies a wide variety of soils,
including relatively toxic, nutrient poor serpentine soils. I will assess the performance of C. cuneatus seedlings grown in a variety
of azonal California soils. If the soil treatments are not deleterious to seedling health and growth, C. cuneatus will demonstrate
the potential to survive migration into hostile soils. After migrating, C. cuneatus can hybridize with local Ceanothus species to
increase tolerance to local soil conditions, while bringing adaptations for higher temperatures than local resident species. This can
XZW^QLMOMVM\QKLQ^MZ[Q\aIVLNIKQTQ\I\MXW\MV\QIT[XMKQI\QWV/Q^MV\PMQVKZMI[MLZQ[SWN ÅZML]M\WKTQUI\MKPIVOMÅZMILIX\ML
Ceanothus can play an important role in facilitating succession and maintaining ecosystem function.

Carrie Kiel

Research in Progress
Seaver 102, 9:40 am

Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
ckiel@rsabg.com

Unraveling relationships among justicioids and examining pollinator-mediated
\ZIQ\M^WT]\QWVIVLÆWZITLQ^MZ[QÅKI\QWVWN 6MW\ZWXQKITJusticia)KIV\PIKMIM
The monophyletic ‘justicioid’ lineage includes members of pantropical Justicia, the largest genus in Acanthaceae (ca. 600 spp).
<PMÆWZITUWZXPWTWOaQV\PQ[TQVMIOMQVKT]LQVO[QbMKWTWZIVLQVÆWZM[KMVKM[\Z]K\]ZMIZMZMUIZSIJTaLQ^MZ[MUQZZWZQVO\PI\WN 
the entire family. In addition, Justicia is particularly intriguing because among Acanthaceae, it is the only group that demonstrates
remarkable variability in anther morphology: the two stamens may have thecae that are parallel, equal, and unappendaged or
that have expanded connective tissue resulting in thecae displacement and appendages. This study includes a phylogenetic dataset
(ca. 200 taxa) from the ‘justicioid’ lineage chosen to represent morphological diversity and geographical distribution, as well as all
recognized sections of Justicia from both the Old World (OW) and New World (NW). Using maximum likelihood criteria and a
*IaM[QIVNZIUM_WZS1PI^MKWVÅZUMLMIZTQMZZM[]T\[\PI\Justicia is highly polyphyletic. However, all sampled NW Justicia are toOM\PMZUWVWXPaTM\QK_Q\P[\ZWVO[]XXWZ\*W\PÆWZITIVLIV\PMZUWZXPWTWOQKITLQ^MZ[Q\aIZMKMV\MZMLQV\PM6?Justicia lineage.
Interestingly, this research strongly suggests that these morphological disparities are correlated with pollination syndromes. NW
Justicia_Q\PP]UUQVOJQZLXWTTQVI\MLÆW_MZ[WN\MVPI^MIV\PMZ\PMKIM\PI\IZMXIZITTMTWZVMIZTa[W_PMZMI[Justicia from the OW,
where hummingbirds do not occur, lack this arrangement. Insect pollinated Justicia from both hemispheres tend to have highly
UWLQÅMLIV\PMZ[_Q\PM`XIVLMLKWVVMK\Q^M\Q[[]MWN\MV_Q\P[X]ZTQSM[\Z]K\]ZM[IVL^IZaQVOLMOZMM[WN []XMZXW[Q\QWVQVOWN \PM
thecae. This hypothesis will be further tested using morphometric analyses on a clade that contains both pollinator and staminal
morphological diversity. In addition, ancestral states will be reconstructed to elucidate evolutionary transitions in characters likely
important in pollination syndrome transitions.
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Ariane Kinnear†, V. Thomas Parker, and Kevin Simonin
San Francisco State University
†
am_kinnear@yahoo.com

Proposed Research
Seaver 103, 10:30 am

Do differing atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations contribute to
different stomatal sizes and densities in California Arctostaphylos species?
Increased atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2ZM[]T\[QVIT\MZMLXTIV\IVI\WUa<PQ[ILIX\I\QWVQ[M`MUXTQÅML^QI[\WUI\IUQKZWscopic pores on leaves that regulate gas exchange between the plant and its external environment. To quantify the adaptation of
stomata in California, we will be looking at the stomata on the leaves of herbarium specimens collected between 1900 and 2010.
,I\I_QTTJMKWTTMK\MLWVKMXMZLMKILM;XMKQÅKITTa_M_QTTUMI[]ZM[\WUI\ITLMV[Q\aIVL[\WUI\ITXWZM[QbMWN JW\PI[TW_
growing woody genus (Arctostaphylos) and a faster growing woody genus (Ceanothus). We will be examining three coastal species,
three inland species, and one transition species within each genus. With the assistance of past climate data, three covariants will
be examined in addition to atmospheric CO2: precipitation, temperature, and humidity. Few centennial CO2 analyses have been
conducted that focus on vegetation changes. Past studies have shown that atmospheric CO2 is rising and that vegetation adapts
to increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations by decreasing stomatal conductance, thus reducing water loss via transpiration.
This reduction in transpiration rate has global impacts, resulting in changes in climate and hydrology. The aim of this project is
to determine the extent to which stomata within these two California genera are responding throughout the state as atmospheric
CO2 continues to rise. Arctostaphylos and Ceanothus are hallmarks of chaparral plant communities, with Arctostaphylos being
the most diverse woody plant genus in California chaparral (The Jepson Manual, ed 2). Chaparral constitutes ten million acres of
California vegetation. A centennial composition of these species stomatal change through time will provide insight into phenotypic plasticity in the chaparral as CO2 rises.

Katelyn Ludwig

Research in Progress
Seaver 104, 10:30 am

Humboldt State University
kel428@humboldt.edu

+WUU]VQ\QM[I[JQWQVLQKI\WZ["8IQZQVOIY]I\QKUIKZWQV^MZ\MJZI\M[_Q\PZQXIZQIVÆWZI\W
assess the biotic integrity of headwater streams disturbed by cattle in the Warner Mountains
Bioassessment utilizes biological assemblages to assess ecological conditions in disturbed areas. The most popular means of quantitatively evaluating biological health in streams involves an Index of Biotic Integrity (IBI) for benthic macroinvertebrates (BMIs).
The IBI for BMIs incorporates an assessment of species’ trophic status, abundance, and sensitivity to disturbance. Tools similar
to the IBI have been developed for riparian vegetation and are used by management agencies interested in assessing the impacts
of long-term grazing disturbance. The US Forest Service (USFS) Region 5 Range Monitoring Protocol uses ecological criteria to
categorize plant species based on functional traits. Managed by the Modoc National Forest, the Warner Mountains are a unique
IVL]VLMZ[\]LQMLUW]V\IQVZIVOMPWUM\WI^IZQM\aWN MVLMUQKÆWZI/ZIbQVOQ[\PMTMILQVOTIVL][MWV\PM5WLWKIVLI[
such, the impact of disturbance on aquatic corridors requires more attention. This study aims to determine if the IBI for BMIs
and the USFS Range Monitoring Protocol are similar techniques and, if applied to the same site, whether they will assess habitat
quality in a comparable way. Evaluating the accuracy and consistency of each bioassessment technique will be useful for agenKQM[QV\MZM[\MLQVUWVQ\WZQVO\PMQUXIK\[WN OZIbQVOWVZQ^MZQVMMKW[a[\MU[:QXIZQIVÅMTL[Q\M[M`XW[ML\WKI\\TMLQ[\]ZJIVKM_MZM
randomly selected and sampled to implement each assessment method. Data are being processed to assign habitat quality scores
to each site thereby allowing assertions to be made regarding ecological integrity. NMDS ordination will be used to assess similarities in community composition between sites and to determine if similarities are due to associated grazing intensity or if they
are simply artifacts of abiotic factors. Results of this study will allow managers to augment current techniques to develop a more
comprehensive and utilitarian approach to bioassessment in riverine ecosystems.
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Stephanie Ma1†, Carla D’Antonio1, Philip Dennison2, and Max Moritz3

University of California, Santa Barbara; 2University of Utah; 3University of California, Berkeley
lopresti.eric@gmail.com

1

Completed Research
Seaver 102, 1:50 pm

stephanie.ma@lifesci.ucsb.edu

†

9]IV\QNaQVOMNNMK\[WN [PWZ\QV\MZ^ITÅZM[WVLWUQVIV\KW^MZQV
Southern California’s wildlands using historical aerial photographs
+TQUI\MKPIVOMIVLQVKZMI[QVOIV\PZWXWOMVQKÅZMQOVQ\QWV[IZMM`XMK\ML\WLMKZMI[MÅZMZM\]ZVQV\MZ^IT[QV[PZ]JTIVLKWUU]VQ\QM[IKZW[[;W]\PMZV+ITQNWZVQI<PM[M[PWZ\MVMLÅZMQV\MZ^IT[UIaQVQ\QI\MIXW[Q\Q^MNMMLJIKSXTIKQVOVI\Q^MKPIXIZZIT[XMKQM[
such as Ceanothus megacarpus and other obligate seeders, at risk of replacement by alien annual grasses. To assess vegetation
KPIVOML]M\W[PWZ\MVMLÅZMQV\MZ^IT[[Q\M[_PQKPM`XMZQMVKML\_WÅZM[_Q\PQVÅ^MaMIZ[QV>MV\]ZIWZ4W[)VOMTM[+W]V\a_MZM
[MTMK\MLIVLKWUXIZML_Q\PILRIKMV\TWKI\QWV[_PQKPM`XMZQMVKMLWVTaWVMÅZM_Q\PQV\PM[IUMÅ^MaMIZXMZQWL;]J[Q\M[WV
VWZ\PMZVWZ[W]\PMZVI[XMK\[_MZM[MTMK\MLNZWUMIKPXIQZML[Q\M/MWZMK\QÅMLXZMÅZMIVLXW[\ÅZMIMZQITQUIOM[_MZM][ML\W
KTI[[QNa^MOM\I\QWVKW^MZ\WTQNMNWZU"OZI[[KPIXIZZITKWI[\IT[IOM[KZ]J+;;\ZMMWZJIZMOZW]VL8ZMÅZMQUIOM[_MZM[MTMK\ML
I[KTW[M\WJMNWZM\PMÅZ[\ÅZMI[XW[[QJTM8W[\ÅZMQUIOM[_MZM[MTMK\ML&aMIZ[IN\MZ\PM[MKWVLÅZM)VITa[Q[[PW_MLKPIXIZZITKW^MZPILUQ`MLZM[]T\[QVZM[XWV[M\WÅZMPQ[\WZa<ZMMKW^MZ\MVLML\WLMKZMI[MIVLOZI[[IVL+;;KW^MZ\MVLML\WQVKZMI[M
QVLMXMVLMV\WN ÅZMPQ[\WZa+WV[QLMZQVOI[XMK\OZI[[KW^MZ[QOVQÅKIV\TaQVKZMI[MLWV[W]\PMZVI[XMK\[IVL+;;KW^MZ[\ZWVOTa
QVKZMI[MLWVVWZ\PMZVI[XMK\[IOIQVQZZM[XMK\Q^MWN ÅZMZM\]ZVQV\MZ^IT+PIXIZZITLMKZMI[MLWVJW\PVWZ\PMZVIVL[W]\PMZV
I[XMK\[7^MZITT\PQ[[\]LaLQLVW\ÅVLM^QLMVKMNWZUIZSMLTW[[WN KPIXIZZIT[\ZQK\TaI[IZM[]T\WN I[QVOTM[PWZ\QV\MZ^ITÅZM
WKK]ZZMVKM<PMZM[]T\[PW_M^MZLW[]OOM[\ÅZMPQ[\WZaUIaVW\JM\PMWVTaLZQ^MZWN ^MOM\I\QWVKPIVOM)[XMK\UIaIT[WJMIV
QUXWZ\IV\NIK\WZ\WKWV[QLMZ_PMVXZMLQK\QVO^MOM\I\QWVKPIVOMIN\MZÅZMQV;W]\PMZV+ITQNWZVQI

Makenzie Mabry† and Michael Simpson

Research in Progress
Seaver 103, 3:20 pm

San Diego State University
†
mmabry44@gmail.com

Evaluating the monophyly and interrelationships of Cryptantha[[*WZIOQVIKMIM
Cryptantha, an herb in the Boraginaceae family, is found in western North America and western South America, but not the
tropics between. This amphitropical distribution has long puzzled scientists. In a recent study, Cryptantha was found to be paraphyletic and was split into 5 genera, including a weakly supported, potentially non-monophyletic Cryptantha s.s. In all subsequent studies of the Amsinckiinae, the subtribe in which Cryptantha belongs, interrelationships of the species of Cryptantha s.s.
were generally not well supported and have a low sample size. Using next generation genome skimming methods, we aim to illuUQVI\M\PM[MZMTI\QWV[PQX[_Q\P[\ZWVO[]XXWZ\][QVO[QOVQÅKIV\TaUWZMLI\INZWU\PMV]KTMIZZQJW[WUITKQ[\ZWV\PMXTI[\WUMIVL
mitochondrial genes. With stronger resolution, we can clarify the phylogenetic relationships in the genus Cryptantha s.s., evaluate
character evolution, and amphitropical distribution. Revealing the timing, direction, and number of times of dispersal between
North and South America can give us insight to origin of the great biodiversity of these regions.
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Isaac Marck†

Proposed Research
Seaver 103, 11:30 am

California State Polytechnic University, Pomona
†
ilichtermarck@gmail.com

Effects of wind and fog on maritime plants and its application for restoration ecology
California’s maritime plant communities are characterized by high levels of fog and wind, which are important determinants
of water stress on plants. Knowledge of the effects of wind and fog on plant performance is important for conservation because
water stress is a major obstacle to success of at-risk plant reintroduction programs in dryland ecosystems. Using remote sensing
IVLUMI[]ZM[WN XTIV\XMZNWZUIVKMI\ÅMTL[Q\M[QV+ITQNWZVQIIVL0I_IQQW]ZTIJPI[NW]VLM^QLMVKMNWZPQOPMZW]\XTIV\QVO[]Kcess in sheltered topographical depressions compared to exposed ridges or plateaus, presumably due to higher wind exposure and
less harvestable fog drip. We propose an experimental out planting of native plants to understand how wind and fog contribute to
plant physiological responses across topography. The experiment could have ecological implications because understanding the relationship between plant form and environment is a central goal of plant ecology. The experiment also contributes to knowledge
WN ZM[\WZI\QWVMKWTWOaJa\M[\QVOXZIK\QKITIXXTQKI\QWV[WN IZ\QÅKQIT_QVLJZMIS[IVLNWOKI\KPMZ[NWZ][MQVW]\XTIV\QVOXZWRMK\[

Lois McCubbin† and V. Thomas Parker

Research in Progress
Seaver 104, 9:00 am

San Francisco State University
†
loislynnmc@yahoo.com

,WM[[XMKQÅKTMIN IZMIWN KPIXIZZIT[PZ]J[XMKQM[KWZZMTI\M_Q\PTWKITKWVLQ\QWV['
Climate change is a threat to biodiversity. Biodiversity can be maintained through knowledge of how our ecological systems are
functioning. Functional traits provide a gateway to knowledge of how the rate of processes, such as photosynthesis, is affected by
KTQUI\QKIVLV]\ZQMV\QVÆ]MVKM[;XMKQÅK4MIN )ZMI;4)Q[IN]VK\QWVITTMIN \ZIQ\\PI\PI[JMMV[PW_V\WJMXZMLQK\Q^MJ]\Q\
has not been determined whether it can be used for creating and using models at the community, genus, or species scales. This
research proposes that SLA is highly correlated with local soil and climatic conditions in a way that would permit it to be used to
build range prediction models. The overall aim of this study is to determine if there are any patterns in SLA of woody chaparral species that would aide in the modeling of range shifts with climate change. Our general strategy will be to compare SLA
of central California chaparral shrubs at the community, genus and species scales amid two different soil types (serpentine and
[IVL[\WVMIVLJM\_MMV\_WLQNNMZMV\KTQUI\QKZMOQWV[NWOQVÆ]MVKMLUIZQ\QUMIVLLZaMZQV\MZQWZ1\Q[M`XMK\ML\PI\;4)_QTTJM
higher where more water and nutrients are available. These results may play a role in building range prediction models, and how
community, genus, and species ranges will shift as the climate changes. Understanding how species ranges may shift with climate
change will aid in restoration projects and conservation efforts.
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Sandra Namoff

Research in Progress
Seaver 103, 8:40 am

Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
snamoff@rsabg.org

Conservation genetics of Calystegia stebbinsii,
an edaphic specialist of the Sierra Nevada foothills
Genetic monitoring can be used to investigate how populations of rare species are responding to habitat threats and environmental variation. Genetic diversity within a population can be understood as a proxy of a species’ adaptive potential. In the foothills
along the western slope of the Northern Sierra Nevada is an intrusion of gabbroic-volcanic rock called the Pine Hill complex that
hosts a suite of six rare species. Among them is Calystegia stebbinsii *Z]UUQ\\IÅZMILIX\MLPMZJIKMW][XMZMVVQITINNWZLMLTMOIT
protection by federal and state governments. The greatest threats to this species are human activities associated with urban develWXUMV\QVKT]LQVOTIVLKWV^MZ[QWVIVLKPIVOM[\WÅZMNZMY]MVKaI[_MTTI[MKWTWOQKITNIK\WZ[QVKT]LQVOKWUXM\Q\QWVNZWUQV^I[Q^M
exotics. In this study known occurrences are genotyped using microsatellite markers, so population structure can be understood
QV\MZU[WN OMVMÆW_5QKZW[I\MTTQ\MLI\I[PW_[\PI\WKK]ZZMVKM[QV\PMVWZ\PIVL\PM[W]\PIZMOMVM\QKITTaLQ[\QVK\IVL[PW]TLJM
treated as independent management units. Additionally, the study provides a foundation for genetic monitoring, so that manageUMV\IK\QWV[KIV[XMKQÅKITTa_WZS\WXZM^MV\OMVM\QKMZW[QWVIVLUI`QUQbM\PMM^WT]\QWVIZaXW\MV\QITWN \PM[XMKQM[QV\PMN]\]ZM

Kristen Nelson† and Jenn Yost

Research in Progress
Seaver 104, 11:10 am

California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo
†
kmnelson@calpoly.edu

Allelopathic effects of Eucalyptus in California
I will investigate the effects of volatile and water-soluble chemicals found in Eucalyptus globulus and E. camaldulensis on the germination of various California native species that have been displaced by historic Eucalyptus plantations throughout California.
)TTMTWXI\PaQ[IJQWTWOQKITXPMVWUMVWVQV_PQKP\PMZMTMI[MWN KPMUQKITKWUXW]VL[JaWVM[XMKQM[JMVMÅ\[WZQVPQJQ\[\PMOZW_\P
of neighboring individuals of another species. The existence of an inhibitory chemical relationship between Eucalyptus spp. and
native California vegetation has been tested with widely varying results. In their native range in Australia, eucalypts form diverse
woodlands with robust understory vegetation. In California, Eucalyptus plantations established throughout the state in the late
1800s remain as extensive groves, often with very little understory vegetation. The lack of an understory in California eucalypt
groves is often attributed to the release of inhibitory allelopathic chemicals from the trees, but the mechanism remains unknown.
Due to the large scale historic planting of Eucalyptus on both public and private lands throughout California, understanding the
relationship between Eucalyptus and native California vegetation has important implications for restoration and land management, species protection for both plants and wildlife, and understanding how native plant communities compete with non-native
species. To investigate this relationship I will apply volatilized and solubilized chemicals from fresh Eucalyptus leaves and bark to
seeds of native species of coastal scrub, grassland, and riparian communities.
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Rachael L. Olliff1† and Michael Mesler2

University of California, Berkeley; 2Humboldt State Univesity
†
rlolliff@berkeley.edu

1

Completed Research
Seaver 102, 1:30 pm

The potential for phenological mismatch between
Lathyrus littoralis and Habropoda miserabilis with climate warming
+TQUI\MKPIVOMUIaIT\MZ\PM\QUQVOWN ÆW_MZQVOIVLXWTTQVI\WZIK\Q^Q\a\WLQNNMZQVOLMOZMM[ZM[]T\QVOQVXPMVWTWOQKITUQ[UI\KPM[
between mutualist partners. Assessing the potential for such mismatches requires an understanding of the environmental fac\WZ[\PI\K]MÆW_MZQVOIVLXWTTQVI\WZIK\Q^Q\a1KPIZIK\MZQbML\PMK]ZZMV\XPMVWTWOQKITW^MZTIXWN \PM[QTSaJMIKPXMILathyrus
littoralis) and one of its main pollinators, the solitary ground-nesting silver bee (Habropoda miserabilis) in coastal northwestern
California. I then examined associations of abiotic variables in the environment with the spatial variation observed in the phenology of the two species. Based on the relationship of phenology dates with temperature accumulation, I projected changes in
XPMVWTWOQKITW^MZTIX_Q\PKTQUI\M_IZUQVO,MOZMMLIa[IJW^MNZMMbQVOJM[\XZMLQK\MLÆW_MZQVOIVLJMMIK\Q^Q\aIT\PW]OPIV
QV\MZIK\QWVWN \MUXMZI\]ZM_Q\PUWQ[\]ZMQVÆ]MVKML\PMWV[M\WN ÆW_MZQVOI[_MTT8ZWRMK\QWV[JI[MLWVKTQUI\M_IZUQVOXZMLQK\QWV[[]OOM[\\PI\JMMMUMZOMVKM_QTTIL^IVKMUWZMZIXQLTa\PIVÆW_MZQVO_Q\P\MUXMZI\]ZMQVKZMI[M[ZM[]T\QVOQVILMKZMI[MQV
phenological overlap. However, start and peak dates are expected to shift differently in both species. The potential impacts of an
QVKZMI[QVOXPMVWTWOQKITUQ[UI\KPJM\_MMV\PMJMIKPXMIIVL[QT^MZJMMIZMLQNÅK]T\\WI[[M[[J]\\PMKWV[MY]MVKM[\W\PM[M[XMKQM[IZMTQSMTa\WJMUWLM[\7^MZTIXQVÆW_MZQVOIVLJMMIK\Q^Q\aQ[TQSMTa\WZMUIQVPQOPQV[XQ\MWN [PQN\[QV\PM\QUQVOWN IK\Q^Q\a
Concern about the mismatch of these species should be focused on the beginning of the season, as start date asynchrony is likely
to increase the most by climate warming. Pattern of shift in these species gives us insight into how pollination mutualisms in the
coastal dune systems may be affected in the future.

Jessica Orozco

Research in Progress
Seaver 103, 1:30 pm

Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
jessica.orozco@cgu.edu

)ÆWZQ[\QK[\]LaWN \PM;W]\P.WZS<]TM:Q^MZ
watershed, Sierra Nevada, Tulare County, CA
.WZUaUI[\MZ¼[\PM[Q[1IUKWVL]K\QVOIÆWZQ[\QK[\]LaWN \PM;W]\P.WZS<]TM:Q^MZ;.<:_I\MZ[PMLTWKI\MLQV[W]\PMZV
Sierra Nevada in Tulare County, California. The SFTR originates near Slate Mountain in Sequoia National Forest, and drains
west through the Tule River Indian Reservation (TRIR) into Lake Success. Given past exploitation of the tribe, access to the land
by scientists had been previously limited. The watershed is ca. 118 mi2 in area and has a 900–9302 ft. elevation range. The objectives of my study are: (1) Document all vascular plant taxa that occur within the watershed. (2) Create an annotated, vouchered
KPMKSTQ[\WN \PMÆWZI)[[M[[\PM[\I\][WN ZIZMXTIV\\I`I+ZMI\MIZMNMZMVKMPMZJIZQ]UNWZ\PM<:1:1JMOIV\PQ[XZWRMK\
QV[XZQVOPI^M[XMV\LIa[QV\PMÅMTLIVLIV\QKQXI\MIKWUXTM\QWVLI\M[WUM\QUMQV8ZQWZ\WUa[\]LaKWTTMKtions had been made from SFTR watershed and only 57 from the reservation. Poorly documented plant diversity on tribal trust
lands, including the TRIR, speaks to the need for more collaboration between Native American communities and botanists. Both
JW\IVQ[\[IVL\ZQJITKWUU]VQ\aUMUJMZ[KIVJMVMÅ\NZWU\PMQVNWZUI\QWVOMVMZI\MLNZWU\PQ[[\]LaI[_M_WZS\WOM\PMZ\W_IZL[
IVQUXZW^ML]VLMZ[\IVLQVOWN \PM+ITQNWZVQIÆWZI
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Prahlada Papper

Proposed Research
Seaver 103, 10:30 am

University of California, Berkeley
prahlada@berkeley.edu

Hybridization as a mechanism of range stability and ecological adaptation in oaks
Oaks in California are predicted to undergo extensive range shifts in response to ongoing climate change. However the paleobotanical record indicates a surprising stability to the ranges of many California oaks dating to at least the last interglacial period
(~120 kya) and possibly to the Pliocene (3-5 mya). This long-term range stability would have included dramatic variations in the
local climate experienced by populations of oaks. Oaks also show exceptional species-level diversity, which may be the result of
QV\MZ[XMKQÅKPaJZQLQbI\QWVJM\_MMV\_WWZUWZMMKWTWOQKITTaLQ[\QVK\[XMKQM[WN \PM[IUMQVNZIOMVMZQKOZW]X_Q\PQVQuercus. I
PaXW\PM[QbM\PI\PaJZQLQbI\QWVOMVMÆW_IVLZM[]T\QVOXPa[QWTWOQKIT^IZQIJQTQ\aPMTX\WM`XTIQV\PMZIVOM[\IJQTQ\aWN \PMOMV][
in California over geologic time scales. While several studies have investigated local hybridization in California oaks, the rate of
PaJZQLQbI\QWVM[XMKQITTaW^MZTWVOMZLQ[\IVKM[IVLQ\[M^WT]\QWVIZaIVLMKWTWOQKIT[QOVQÅKIVKMIZM]VKTMIZ)[XIZ\WN UaLWK\WZIT
research I will perform a series of controlled crosses involving blue oak (Quercus douglasii) and Oregon white oak (Quercus garryana), both members of section Quercus s.s. In a fully reciprocal study design oaks will be crossed among nine sites from southern
California to central Oregon. Crosses will be made both within and between species, including putative hybrids. Resulting seedlings will be grown under experimental greenhouse condition to simulate alternate climate conditions. Data on pollination success,
germination, seedling survival, phenology and other plant traits will be collected and analyzed in light of geographic, genetic, and
ecological separation of the parents. This study, together with my related work on current population structure and physiology of
\PM[IUM[XMKQM[PWXM[\W[PMLTQOP\WV\PMQUXWZ\IVKMWN ILIX\I\QWV^QIOMVMÆW_JM\_MMVXWX]TI\QWV[IVL[XMKQM[\PI\_W]TL
otherwise be threatened in reproductive isolation.

Julian Roberts†, Diana Jolles, and Thomas Stoughton
Pitzer College
†
jroberts@students.pitzer.edu

Completed Research
Seaver 102, 10:30 am

0MZMKWUM\PM+TIa\WVQIV["-[\QUI\QVOOMVMÆW_NZWUÆWZIT[PIXM
Unlike their relatives to the north, populations of Claytonia lanceolata (s.l.) in Southern California are often very geographically
isolated and occur almost exclusively on steep, rocky hillsides. Some of these areas are host to tens of hundreds of plants, all of
_PQKPXZWL]KMVQKSMT[QbML_PQ\MÆW_MZ[8ZMTQUQVIZa[\]LQM[Ja\PM\PQZLI]\PWZQVLQKI\M\PI\\PMUW[\Q[WTI\MLIZMI[M`PQJQ\
substantial within-population genetic variation. Collectively, all three authors have observed within- and among-population varia\QWVQV\PMXM\IT[PIXM[IVLKWV[MY]MV\Ta\PMÆW_MZ[PIXM[W]\TQVM[\PI\IXXZWIKPQVOQV[MK\[UQOP\[MM.WZ\PQ[[\]La_M\M[\ML
_PM\PMZÆW_MZ[PIXMI[IXZW`aNWZITTMTQK^IZQI\QWV[]XXWZ\[IUWLMTWN OMVM\QKQ[WTI\QWVJaLQ[\IVKMWZ_PM\PMZXWX]TI\QWV[
OMVMZITTaM`PQJQ\[QUQTIZ[PIZMLITTMTM[1V\PQ[XIXMZ_MZMXWZ\WV\PMLQ^MZ[Q\aIVLXI\\MZV[WN ÆWZIT[PIXMIUWVOXWX]TI\QWV[WN 
Californian Claytonia lanceolata s.l. and propose a few hypotheses to explain these patterns.
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Jennifer Rodriguez† and Kirsten Fisher

Completed Research
Seaver 102, 10:50 am

California State University, Los Angeles
†
rodriguezjennifer30156@gmail.com

Small-scale genetic structure and breeding
dynamics in the Mojave Desert moss Syntrichia caninervis
Syntrichia caninervis is a dominant moss in the Mojave Desert, where it plays an important role in the composition of biotic soil
crusts. To date, it has been assumed that individual patches of this moss species represent multiple branches of the same clone (inLQ^QL]ITOMVW\aXM[0MZM_MKPIZIK\MZQbM\PMÅVM[KITMOMVM\QK[\Z]K\]ZMWN S. caninervis in a population located at Sheep Creek,
using microsatellite loci to assess individual branch and sporophyte genotypes and the relatedness of individuals within two 1 m x
1 m grids separated by approximately 200 m. From these data we assess paternity, and estimate fertilization distance from inferred
paternal genotypes to sporophyte offspring. The hierarchical AMOVA highlighted higher variance overall between patches than
between the grids. We found a strong positive correlation between spatial and genetic distance in the samples. We expect these
results to further advance the research of the genetic diversity of S. caninervis.

Natalie Rossington

Research in Progress
Seaver 104, 1:50 pm

California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo
natalie.rossington@gmail.com

Investigating the reproductive barriers between Layia jonesii,
a rare serpentine endemic, and L. platyglossa in San Luis Obispo
Investigating reproductive barriers between closely related plant taxa helps us to understand how these barriers are maintained,
particularly between rare and widespread relatives. Layia jonesii, a rare San Luis Obispo County serpentine endemic, and L.
platyglossa, a common coastal species, grow parapatrically on serpentine derived soil and do not produce observable hybrids
despite interfertility. At these locations, L. jonesii is isolated to shallow soils near serpentine rock outcrops and L. platyglossa is
located on slightly deeper grassland soils surrounding the rock outcrops. I studied this system to investigate possible mechanisms
contributing to the maintenance of reproductive barriers. I hypothesized (1) spatial isolation via differential edaphic adaptation on
[MZXMV\QVMPQTT[QLM[IVLÆW_MZQVO\QUMLQNNMZMVKM[KWV\ZQJ]\M\WZMXZWL]K\Q^MQ[WTI\QWV<WQV^M[\QOI\M\PMMLIXPQKILIX\I\QWV
of L. jonesii and L. platyglossa, I reciprocally transplanted both species into the center of each species’ distribution. I also conducted a competition experiment to determine if L. jonesii is sensitive to resource competition beyond its natural distribution. To
QV^M[\QOI\MÆW_MZQVO\QUMLQNNMZMVKM[1\ZIKSMLÆW_MZQVO\QUMWN JW\P_QTLIVLZMKQXZWKITTa\ZIV[XTIV\MLXWX]TI\QWV[<PMZMKQXrocal transplants provided inconclusive results regarding the differential edaphic adaptation between L. jonesii and L. platyglossa.
Results of the competition experiment revealed L. jonesii is sensitive to competition and this may contribute to its constrained
LQ[\ZQJ]\QWV\W[PITTW_[WQT[1IT[WLWK]UMV\ML[\IZSLQNNMZMVKM[QVÆW_MZQVO\QUMJM\_MMV\PM[XMKQM[_PQKPTQSMTaKWV\ZQJ]\M[\W
reproductive isolation. These results provide insight into mechanisms that maintain reproductive barriers between closely related
taxa existing in similar habitats. The results also contribute to our understanding of how rare plants preserve genetic integrity
near common and interfertile relatives.
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Adam Schneider1†, William Freyman1, C. Matt Guilliams1,2, Yuri Springer3, and Bruce Baldwin1

University of California, Berkeley; 2Santa Barbara Botanic Garden; 3National Ecological Observatory Network
acschneider@berkeley.edu

1

†

Divergence times, phylogeny, and neoendemism in Hesperolinon 4QVIKMIM
Hesperolinon4QVIKMIMQ[IOMV][WN L_IZN ÆI`NW]VLQV\PM_M[\MZV=VQ\ML;\I\M[1\KWV[Q[\[WN [XMKQM[_Q\PIKMV\MZ
of diversity in Lake and Napa counties, California. Nested within the paraphyletic genus Linum, Hesperolinon is noted for its
]VQY]MXM\ITI\\IKPUMV\IVLIXXMVLIOM[IVLMKWTWOQKITINÅVQ\a\W[MZXMV\QVM[WQT[1VNIK\Hesperolinon is one of California’s
largest serpentine radiations. Recent studies employing a phylogenetic approach have focused on disease ecology and edaphic associations in the genus or its placement within the Linaceae. However, the lack of a well-resolved species-level phylogeny warrants
additional study, particularly given longstanding hypotheses by Raven and Axelrod and Helen Sharsmith of cryptic diversity and
neoendemism. Here, we present both a taxonomically and geographically well-sampled genus-wide phylogeny based on nuclear
and cpDNA. To test divergence times in Hesperolinon and related groups, we also present a fossil-calibrated analysis of Linaceae
based on publically available Genbank sequences.
We estimate that Hesperolinon diverged from its sister group, the monotypic genus Sclerolinon, six million years ago, with most
WN \PMLQ^MZ[QÅKI\QWV_Q\PQV\PMOZW]X\ISQVOXTIKMUWZMZMKMV\Ta$5I[]XXWZ\QVO\PMVMWMVLMUQ[UPaXW\PM[Q[7]ZZM[]T\[
also support H. drymarioides as sister to the rest of the genus, but other species were not found to be monophyletic in spite of
well-marked morphological differences. This is consistent with the recent divergence times for this clade, although in some cases
this may be due to undescribed diversity (e.g. H. disjunctum).

Laura Schultheis† and Carla D’Antonio

Proposed Research
Seaver 103, 11:10 am

University of California, Santa Barbara
†
ldrake11@gmail.com

Exceptional drought, pathogens, and synergies leading
to dieback of a classic drought tolerant shrub in California
In the Santa Ynez mountain range in Santa Barbara County, the dominant and widespread obligate seeder big berry manzanita
(Arctostaphylos glauca) is experiencing dramatic dieback related to a current multi-year drought and subsequent pathogenic
infection from a common generalist fungal endophyte, Botryosphaeria dothidea. Nearby dominant shrubs including green bark
ceanothus (Ceanothus spinosus) and chamise (Adenostoma fasciculatumIXXMIZUWZMQUXMZ^QW][\W\PM[MQVÆ]MVKM[8ZMTQUQnary data collected on photosynthetic activity (Amax) and xylem pressure potential (XPP) indicate differences in drought responses
between these species, suggesting possible differences in physiological mechanisms for drought tolerance. These differences may
be a driving factor behind relative susceptibilities to pathogenic infection. Based on these data and personal observations, my proposed research seeks to answer two major questions: (1) Why is A. glauca experiencing such sudden and extensive dieback while
W\PMZLZW]OP\\WTMZIV\[XMKQM[IZMVW\'?PI\TIVL[KIXMNIK\WZ[QVÆ]MVKM\PMLQ[\ZQJ]\QWVWN \PMXI\PWOMV'1PaXW\PM[QbM\PI\
ZM[Q[\IVKM\WQVNMK\QWVQ[IN]VK\QWVWN KIZJWVÅ`I\QWVKIXIJQTQ\aL]ZQVOLZW]OP\IVLM`XMK\A. glauca to exhibit low capabilities
for carbon storage compared to C. spinosus and A. fasciculatum, thus rendering it more susceptible to pathogenic infection. I will
\M[\UaPaXW\PM[Q[JaKWTTMK\QVOUWV\PTaLI\INZWUÅMTL[]Z^Ma[IVLOZMMVPW][MM`XMZQUMV\[WVTMIN N]VOITMVLWXPa\MKWUU]VQties, Amax, XPP, stomatal closure, and non-structural carbohydrates (NSC) in each of these species. Furthermore, I will use LIDAR
UIX[IVLLQOQ\ITMTM^I\QWVUWLMT[,-5\WUMI[]ZMXI\PWOMVQVNMK\QWVQV\MV[Q\aQV\PMÅMTLNWZQVLQ^QL]IT[WN ITT[XMKQM[IKZW[[
a heterogeneous landscape and correlate these with water availability indices at these sites. Data will be collected monthly over a
three-year period in order to observe seasonal and climatic responses.
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Daniel Sheng†, Jessica Pratt, and Kailen Mooney

Research in Progress
Seaver 104, 9:40 am

University of California, Irvine
†
csheng@uci.edu

Clinal adaptation in Artemisia californica to a latitudinal
OZILQMV\QVÆ]MVKM[IZ\PZWXWLKWUU]VQ\aKWUXW[Q\QWV
<PM[\Z]K\]ZMIVLKWUXW[Q\QWVWN IZ\PZWXWLKWUU]VQ\QM[IZMTIZOMTaQVÆ]MVKMLJaQV\MZIVLQV\ZI[XMKQÅK^IZQI\QWVQVXTIV\
functional traits. Patterns of geographic variation in plant functional traits may drive corresponding patterns of variation in
arthropod communities across broad environmental gradients. As such, local adaptation in plants to the abiotic environment will
TQSMTaKI[KILM]X\WQVÆ]MVKMIZ\PZWXWLKWUU]VQ\a[\Z]K\]ZM?MM`IUQVMLOMWOZIXPQKXI\\MZV[WN QV\ZI[XMKQÅK^IZQI\QWVQV\PM
foundation species, Artemisia californica, collected from 20 populations along a 700 km latitudinal gradient. We monitored plant
growth and arthropod communities for one year on plants grown in a common garden at the southern portion of the species
range. We then interpreted variation in plant growth and associated arthropod communities with respect to the abiotic conditions
characterizing each population’s source site.
?MNW]VLKTQVITXWX]TI\QWVOMVM\QK^IZQI\QWVQVXTIV\OZW_\PZI\M_Q\PXTIV\[NZWU\PM[W]\PJMQVO TIZOMZ\PIV\PW[M
from the north. This variation in plant growth rate was best explained by the intra- and inter-annual variation in precipitation
at population source sites, suggesting this is a key selective factor driving clinal adaptation in this plant. Sampling arthropods
from 204 plants once in 2012, a total of 265 morphological species from 16 orders and 84 families were found. We calculated an
arthropod density of 180 ± 17 individuals per kg plant dry biomass (mean ± SE) and 198 ± 19 individuals per m3 plant volume.
?MNW]VLKTQVITXWX]TI\QWVOMVM\QK^IZQI\QWVQVIZ\PZWXWLLMV[Q\a_Q\PXTIV\[NZWU\PMVWZ\PPI^QVO! PQOPMZIZ\PZWXWLLMV[Q\QM[\PIV\PW[MNZWU\PM[W]\P<PM[MÅVLQVO[NWZ\W\ITIZ\PZWXWLLMV[Q\aIT[WPMTL_PMVPMZJQ^WZW][IVLXZMLI\WZaIZ\PZWXWL
where analyzed individually. We also found arthropod communities to be more dissimilar latitudinally and this difference is best
explained by source site average annual temperature.

Joshua Steele

Proposed Research
Seaver 103, 9:20 am

Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
joshua.steele@cgu.edu

Phylogeny and edaphic adaptation of Eriogonoideae
-ZQWOWVWQLMIMKI[XMKQM[OMVMZIIZMI[]JNIUQTaWN \PMÆW_MZQVOXTIV\NIUQTa8WTaOWVIKMIM5]KPWN \PMLQ^MZ[Q\a
occurs in the western United States. Notable in Eriogonoideae is a tendency for substrate specialization. One such substrate is serpentine, which is particularly inhospitable to most plants due to high levels of toxic metals (e.g. nickel) and low levels of essential
nutrients (e.g. calcium). Some other plant lineages are known to have adapted to these harsh substrates via hyperaccumulation of
metals such as Ni, Co, and Cd. Genetic studies of loci associated with nickel tolerance suggest that alleles conferring heavy-metal
tolerance are adaptive to serpentine substrates. However, Eriogonoideae have not been investigated for metal hyperaccumulation.
Mapping serpentine endemic taxa onto a recently published phylogeny of Eriogonoideae shows multiple shifts to serpentine soils.
However, only about half of eriogonoid taxa and 7 of 39 serpentine endemics have been sampled for phylogenetics. My project
aims to investigate adaptive factors that led to substrate shifts within the subfamily. Previous phylogenetic studies will be expanded
to include all 39 known serpentine endemics and close non-serpentine relatives. In order to detect whether hyper-accumulation
occurs in the subfamily, a replicated growth assay will be conducted to measure metal accumulation. Genetic predisposition to serpentine will be determined by transcriptome sequencing of clones of selected species grown on three soil media (high, low, and no
Ni) in ex situ greenhouse experiments. Comparison of transcriptomes from plants subjected to contrasting treatments will identify
genes strongly expressed on more stressful substrates. These genes will be compared among clades and to genes implicated in
hyperaccumulation in other plant groups, enabling determination of candidate genes that are key to shifts to serpentine soils and
hyperaccumulation.
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Thomas Stoughton† and Diana Jolles

Research in Progress
Seaver 103, 3:40 pm

Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden
†
thomas.stoughton@gmail.com

Next-gen data for a next-gen problem: Resolving
relationships and taxonomy of the tuberous, perennial Claytonia
Recent efforts to revise hypotheses concerning relationships among tuberous, perennial Claytonia species have catalyzed further
exploration into patterns of hybridization, ecological niche differentiation and speciation in the genus, yet a fully resolved phylogeny is still lacking. This paper addresses prior and future molecular phylogenetic studies of Claytonia using traditional and
next generation sequencing methods, highlighting our examination of the C. lanceolata species complex. Molecular phylogenetic
study of C. lanceolata and relatives (i.e., tuberous, perennial Claytonia) indicates that numerous cryptic species complexes abound
and that some species are widely paraphyletic as currently circumscribed. New phylogenetic information is used to evaluate the
M^WT]\QWVIZa[QOVQÅKIVKMWN UWZXPWTWOQKITKPIZIK\MZQ[\QK[\PI\PI^MJMMV\ZILQ\QWVITTa][ML\WKQZK]U[KZQJM[MK\QWV[QV\PMOMV][
Claytonia.

Thomas Stoughton1†, Heath Bartosh2, and Diana Jolles1

Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden; 2University and Jepson Herbaria
†
thomas.stoughton@gmail.com

1

Research in Progress
Seaver 103, 9:00 am

Edaphic endemism and Silene verecunda+IZaWXPaTTIKMIM"7VM\I`WVWZ\_MV\a'
Silene krantzii T.R. Stoughton is a newly described species endemic to high elevation alpine habitats in the San Bernardino
Mountains, San Bernardino County, California. This species is abundant in locations where it has been observed, but is restricted
to a narrow geographic area. Silene krantzii is morphologically similar to a closely related species in the San Bernardino Mountains, Silene platyota S. Watson, but differs from this taxon by a combination of subtle characteristics. Silene krantzii occurs in a
unique ecological setting and represents one of many undescribed lineages treated as part of the S. verecunda species complex.
In this talk, evidence concerning ecological divergence and quantitative differences in morphology are summarized for the species
complex in California. Relevant information regarding ongoing study of genetic diversity within the S. verecunda complex is also
discussed.
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Alexandra Weill

Research in Progress
Seaver 104, 9:20 am

University of California, Davis
amweill@ucdavis.edu

Fire regimes and functional traits: Adaptation
and population resilience in obligate reseeding shrubs
?QTLÅZMQ[IVQUXWZ\IV\KWUXWVMV\WN 5MLQ\MZZIVMIVMKW[a[\MU[IVLXTIV\[TQ^QVOQV5MLQ\MZZIVMIVZMOQWV[IZM_MTTILIX\ML
to withstand or embrace disturbances, by means of traits such as thick bark, ability to resprout from underground structures,
WZ[MML[\PI\IZM\ZQOOMZML\WWXMVWZJMLQ[XMZ[MLNWTTW_QVOÅZM0W_M^MZLQNNMZMV\\ZIQ\[IZMIL^IV\IOMW][]VLMZLQNNMZMV\ÅZM
ZMOQUM[?PMVÅZMZMOQUM[[PQN\L]M\WP]UIVKI][MLQOVQ\QWV[TIVLUIVIOMUMV\WZKTQUI\MKPIVOMIXWX]TI\QWV\PI\_I[WVKM
_MTTILIX\MLUIaJMTM[[ZM[QTQMV\\WÅZM1V\PQ[XZWRMK\1IUQV^M[\QOI\QVO\PMZMTI\QWV[PQXJM\_MMVÅZMILIX\Q^M\ZIQ\[WN WJTQOI\M
ZM[MMLQVO+MIVW\P][[XMKQM[IVL\PMPQ[\WZQKIVLUWLMZVÅZMZMOQUM[\PMaPI^MM`XMZQMVKML][QVOIKWUJQVI\QWVWN ÅMTLWJ[MZvation and laboratory experiments. Variation in traits within and across populations can provide clues to how precisely and how
Y]QKSTaXTIV\[PI^MJMKWUMILIX\ML\WXI[\ÅZMZMOQUM[IVL[]OOM[\ILIX\Q^MKIXIKQ\aWN 5MLQ\MZZIVMIV[PZ]JTIVL[QV\PMNIKMWN 
future change.Bodega Bay.

Eli Weissman

Research in Progress
Seaver 104, 11:30 am

California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo
eweissma@calpoly.edu

Allelochemical pest control and suitability in strawberry production
Strawberry (Fragaria x ananassa) production relies predominantly on synthetic pesticide applications to control pests. Due to
mandated reductions in methyl bromide use and the subsequent emergence of pests previously controlled by this fumigant, strawJMZZaOZW_MZ[U][\ÅVLVW^MTXM[\KWV\ZWTWX\QWV[)TTMTWKPMUQKIT[KWUXW]VL[XZWL]KMLJaWVMXTIV\\PI\[]XXZM[[\PMOZW_\P
and/or development of another, are an appealing solution because they are thought to have less biotic and abiotic environmental
impacts.
<PQ[ZM[MIZKP_QTT\M[\\PMMNÅKIKaWN \PZMMITTMTWKPMUQKIT[R]OTWVMX+W]UIZQKIKQLIVLNMZ]TQKIKQLQVKWV\ZWTTQVO\_W
emerging fungal pathogens (Macrophomina phaseolina and Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. fragariae) and four common weed species
(5IT^IXIZ^QÆWZI, Senecio vulgaris, Poa annua, and 5MTQTW\][WNÅKQVITQ[) in strawberry production. Various compound rates will
be applied in vitro and in the greenhouse, and control levels will be recorded.
I will present preliminary in vitro results. This will include radial mycelial growth data for the two fungal pathogens in agar
media that has been amended with varying allelochemical concentrations. Based on past research, I expect comparable controls
to traditional fungicides and herbicides.
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Lindsey Whitaker†, Matt Ritter, and Scott Stiemaus
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo
†
whitake@calpoly.edu

Research in Progress
Seaver 102, 3:00 pm

How best to manage native plant communities in the Guadalupe Nipomo dunes complex
The Guadalupe Nipomo Dunes Complex is part of the California Floristic Province, and is renowned for large numbers of
endemic species. In 1980, the US Fish and Wildlife Service described the Guadalupe Nipomo dunes region as, “the most unique
IVLNZIOQTMMKW[a[\MUQV\PM;\I\MWN +ITQNWZVQIºIVLZIVSMLQ\ÅZ[\WV\PMTQ[\WN !PIJQ\I\IZMI[VMMLQVO[\I\MXZW\MK\QWV<PM
region is heavily impacted by invasive species, such as Veldt Grass (Ehrharta calycina), which are changing the ecosystem dramatically.
I will present work conducted in an important region within the dunes that suffered major damage in an oil-related spill
twenty years ago. The property is home to many important species for overall ecosystem health. I will be presenting trends observed from 2005 through 2012 and will discuss factors likely affecting the success of native plant communities. We can evaluate
plant community health by measuring trends such as distance from the ocean, total native species cover, total nonnative species
cover, and rainfall.
<PQ[ZM[MIZKP_QTTKPIZIK\MZQbM[XMKQÅKXTIV\KWUU]VQ\QM[QV\PML]VM[IVL\PMQZQUXWZ\IVKM\W\PMW^MZITTPMIT\PWN \PM
complex. It will also be the foundation for a restoration plan for the dunes, and will aide in protection of endangered and endemic
species while also tracking patterns and trends of aggressive nonnative species. Most importantly, this research will help the stakeholders of the dune complex to create a long-term conservation plan that will allow for effective management of highly sensitive
and ecologically important areas.

Stephanie Zorio†, Charles Williams, and Ken Aho

Research in Progress
Seaver 104, 3:40 pm

Idaho State University
†
zoristep@isu.edu

Indicators of change: Historical ecological data
provides context for altered plant community composition
0QOPMTM^I\QWV[a[\MU[QVKT]LQVO_MTTLMÅVMLIVLMKW\WVITXTIV\KWUU]VQ\QM[IZMWN\MVIZMI[WN PQOP[MV[Q\Q^Q\a\WKTQUI\M
change. A seminal study by Langenheim conducted from 1948-1951 in the Gunnison Basin near Crested Butte, Colorado, USA,
KPIZIK\MZQbMLXTIV\KWUU]VQ\QM[WN \PM:WKSa5W]V\IQV[QV&[Q\M[NZWU!\WUQVMTM^I\QWV=VX]JTQ[PML\ZIV[MK\
data from this original thesis was reanalyzed with contemporary methodologies and compared to a resurvey of the study area
from 2012-2014. GIS was used to locate sites and derive environmental data: e.g. substrate, slope, aspect, and elevation. The comXW[Q\QWVITLQ[\QVK\Q^MVM[[WN NW]ZKWUU]VQ\a\aXM[[IOMJZ][P[XZ]KMÅZ]XTIVLPMZJIKMW][IVLITXQVMQLMV\QÅMLQV\PMWZQOQVIT
[\]LaIVL\PMZM[]Z^Ma_MZMM^IT]I\ML6WVUM\ZQKU]T\QLQUMV[QWVIT[KITQVO65,;WZLQVI\QWVÆM`QJTMȕ and partitioning
around medoids (PAM) clustering analyses, and permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) revealed that
\PMNW]Z\aXM[QLMV\QÅMLJa4IVOMVPMQU_MZMKWUXW[Q\QWVITTaLQ[\QVK\5WZMW^MZKWUU]VQ\a[]J\aXM[M`Q[\_Q\PQV\PM[MTI\\MZ
PM\MZWOMVMW][\aXM[\PI\IZMKWV[Q[\MV\_Q\PK]ZZMV\.WZM[\;MZ^QKMKTI[[QÅKI\QWV[NWZ\PMZMOQWV8ZMTQUQVIZaIVITa[Q[WN ZM[]Z^Ma
data reveals that the presence of invasive species has markedly increased, that long-term grazing and forage grass introduction
PI^M[QOVQÅKIV\TaIT\MZML[IOMJZ][P[Q\M[I\\PMTW_M[\MTM^I\QWV[IVLW^MZITT\PI\\PMKWUU]VQ\QM[LMÅVMLJa4IVOMVPMQUPI^M
become less compositionally distinct over time due, in part, to range expansion of some species.
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